Sussex Farm Watch
Bulletin
11 February 2016
Sussex Farm Watch Co-ordinator’s Message
Sheep farmers win hands down this week for the number of loose animals on the highway, a total of 38 sheep. As
always, please remember to check gates, fences and hedges.
Phillip

News, Advice and Appeals
Outbuildings still seem to be the number one place to hit as they often contain chainsaws, strimmers, hedge
cutters, leaf blowers etc. Please ensure that you keep a record of the serial and model numbers of your equipment
as without them it is unlikely that you will get your equipment back.

Crime and Incident Update
If you have seen or heard anything related to these incidents please contact Sussex Police online at
www.sussex.police.uk, via email 101@sussex.pnn.police.uk, by calling 101 or contact Crime Stoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Monday 01 February 2016 to Sunday 07 February 2016
Area
Adur &
Worthing
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Date
Nothing reported
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01/02/2016

0713

02/02/2016
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07/02/2016

Brighton &
Hove
Chichester

Details

A store shed in North Farm Road, Lancing was broken into and
various motorised hand tools were stolen.
Reports came in of a male in a green jacket, light blue jeans and
red wellingtons with a light beige greyhound hare coursing in the
Pagham area.
A garage in Green Park was broken into overnight and various
tools stolen. These included two boxes of Ryobi electric
screwdrivers, B&Q Kangos and a B&Q cordless screwdriver.
Nothing reported
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03/02/2016
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03/02/2016
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30/01/2016
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01/02/2016

Crawley
Eastbourne
Gatwick
Hastings

Horsham

Approximately 12 plastic containers, valued at £300 each have
been stolen from premises in Chichester Road, Selsey.
Twenty-three sheep have gone missing, presumed stolen, from
a field in West Dean Collage, North Chichester.
Nothing reported
Nothing reported
Nothing reported
Nothing reported
Between 9am on Friday 29 January and 11am on Saturday 30
January a garage in a compound in Newland Road, Upper
Beeding was broken into. The intruder gained entry by forcing a
bolt off and damaging the door lock. A quantity of power tools
were stolen including a Dewalt nail gun and hammer drills, a
Stihl petrol disc cutter and chainsaw, and a levelling laser.
A Ford Transit van parked in Stirling Way, Horsham was broken
into between 3pm on Sunday 31 January and 7:45am on
Monday 1 February. It is unclear how the intruders gained entry
to both the cab and rear of the van. Cash and a Panasonic
hammer drill were stolen.
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Lewes
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A black 63 plate Range Rover was stolen from the driveway of a
property in Ifield Wood, Ifield between 10:30pm on Tuesday 2
February and 7:25am on Wednesday 3 February.
Between 6:30pm on Wednesday 3 February and 7:45am on
Thursday 4 February an attempt was made to force open the
front doors of a building at the Triumph Garage in London Road
Henfield. If you were passing and saw anyone acting
suspiciously in the area please contact us.
A number of adults were seen getting out of a Vauxhall Zafira in
Novington Lane, East Chiltington. They were then seen lamping
in nearby fields. The owner of the vehicle was later spoken to by
police and dealt with.
West Sussex Fire & Rescue attended a fire, with 4 pump units,
in a residential barn conversion on a farm in West Hoathly.
Although the damage was extensive nobody was hurt. The
cause is believed to have been caused by a faulty piece of
electrical equipment.
Complaints have been received from horse riders of people
riding scramble bikes in Tilgate Forest, deliberately trying to
scare their horses. Horse riders be aware.
Wildlife Crime Officers today assisted the RSPCA in freeing an
adult Stag that was caught up in netting in the Ticehurst area.
There is no doubt that without their help this animal would have
died.
One sheep was killed and another one seriously injured in a
field in Jevington by a dog, did you see anything.
A Black timber splitter model number S2630, serial number
1381 was stolen from a farm in Withyham.
One sheep has been killed and two seriously injured by a dog in
a field in Fletching.
An outbuilding to a property in Piltdown has been broken into by
cutting two padlocks and various tools have been stolen, these
include a strimmer, a chainsaw & cutter with a long reach hedge
cutter.
A stable in Hartfield has been broken by breaking off the
padlocks and items have been stolen, these include 1 X bag
horse feed, 1 X metal dustbin of horse feed, a bag containing 3
horse rugs, a box of cat food and a battery for the electric fence.
A farmer in Cow Lane, Laughton was woken by a torch shining
through his bedroom window; on looking out he could see two
figures walking into his farm yard.
Re the report directly above. The farmer has just realised that
two X 4’ high lead urns have been stolen, value £1,600.

Farm Watch and Horse Watch online
Sussex Horse Watch on Facebook
sussexhorsewatch@gmail.com
Farm Watch Officers

Sussex Police Farm Watch Page

Please contact your local Farm Watch Liaison Officers for any general enquiries or questions. Report all crimes
and incidents to Sussex Police either online, via email 101@sussex.pnn.police.uk, by calling 101 when less urgent
than 999 or contact Crime Stoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Area

Officer

Email

Adur &
Worthing

PS Steve Turner
PCSO Stewart Metcalfe

stephen.turner@sussex.pnn.police.uk
stewart.metcalfe@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Arun

PCSO Loraine Dixon

loraine.dixon@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Brighton &
Hove

PC Andrea Leahy

andrea.leahy@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Chichester

PCSO Craig Dunlop

robert.dunlop@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Crawley

PS Chris Glasspool

christopher.glasspool@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Eastbourne

PEO Louis Thompson

louis.thompson@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Hastings

PC Nick Bellhouse

nicholas.bellhouse@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Horsham

PEO Louisa Hull

louisa.hull@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Lewes

PC Pete Hall
PCSO Edward Hall

peter.hall@sussex.pnn.police.uk
edward.hall@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Mid Sussex

PCSO Eve Maryan

eve.maryannpt@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Rother

PCSO Daryl Holter

daryl.holter@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Wealden

PCSO Sarah Roberts
PCSO Alison Shadbolt

sarah.roberts@sussex.pnn.police.uk
alison.shadbolt@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Gatwick

This message was sent via the Sussex Police Community Messaging System on behalf of Sussex Farm Watch. If
you’d like to comment on Farm Watch updates or unsubscribe from this service please email your area’s Farm
Watch Officer as above.
Please do not reply to this email to report crimes or incidents. Contact Sussex Police online at
www.sussex.police.uk, or call 101 when it's less urgent than 999.

